Economics & Business
Cornell Study Abroad Options

LOCATION
• Universities and Programs in Africa, Asia, Europe, & Latin America w/Econ & Bus. focus

ELIGIBILITY
• Follow your College’s requirements
• Meet Program/University requirements

CORNELL APPROVAL DEADLINE
• October 1 for Spring
• March 1 for Fall & Academic Yr
• Some programs have early deadlines
  Check for your program!

PROGRAM COSTS
• Varies by program, see website for more information
• Estimated budgets include bursared and out-of-pocket costs
• Financial aid available for Semester/Year programs

ADVISING
• See website for walk-in hours
• Individual Advising by appointment

*note-study in multiple countries and internships are not approved by Arts & Sciences. Check your College Policies at CUABROAD.CORNELL.EDU

WWW.CUABROAD.CORNELL.EDU

Unpack the term “global economy.” Study in a top business school abroad, choose a specialized program in an emerging economy, or undertake an internship for academic credit. Give yourself a comparative perspective, and a comparative advantage when applying for jobs or graduate school.

Consider your options:
• Direct Enrollment in another university enables you to study alongside local students and have a wide variety of courses
• Specialized Programs offer opportunities to international students to use the local setting as the context for coursework
• Internship Programs* enable you to work in large firms or small start-ups. Complete a project that helps the employer and expands your portfolio. (See “Internships flyer”)

Work with your faculty advisor to create the best plan for your studies. Upper-level econ courses abroad can transfer back to the major. AEM students can fulfill major elective and concentration credit. Just ask.
*See below for recommended programs. This is not an exhaustive list, nor a guarantee of major credit*

**AFRICA**
- CIEE: U of Cape Town
- NYU Accra, Ghana
- SIT: Coastal Ecology & Natural Resource Management

**ASIA**
- Cornell in East Asia, Japan, Korea & HK (inc. internship)
- Cornell in Nepal: Study Program (CNSP)
- Cornell in India: Nilgiris Field Learning Center (NFLC)
- CET: Shanghai, Chinese Studies & Internship
- CIEE: Tokyo, Japan; Seoul, Korea
- IES: Shanghai, Economy, Business & Society; Nanzan U.
- International Christian U. Tokyo
- National University of Singapore (NUS)
- SIT: Mongolia Geopolitics & Environment
- Syracuse: Hong Kong
- TEAN: Shanghai, Fudan U.
- Universities in Hong Kong: U. of HK, Chinese U. of HK, HK Polytechnic
- Universities in Korea: Ewha, Seoul National, Yonsei

**AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND, SOUTH PACIFIC**
- Arcadia: Sydney Semester Internship
- BU: Auckland Internship, Sydney Internship
- Universities with top business & econ: Adelaide, Auckland, Canterbury, Otago, Melbourne, Monash, Queensland, Sydney, UNSW, Victoria U. of Wellington, Western Australia, Wollongong
- TEAN: Sydney, International College of Management
- BU: London Internship Program; Dublin Internship Program; Madrid Internship Program
- DIS: Copenhagen, European and Global Economics; International Business
- IES: Study Amsterdam; Madrid
- IFSA-Butler: Trinity College Dublin
- Syracuse: Madrid
- Universities in England with top business & econ: Birmingham, Bristol, Cambridge, Warwick, Durham, City (London), King’s College London, Queen Mary, London School of Economics, U. College London, Manchester, Oxford
- Universities in Ireland, Scotland, & Wales with top business & econ: Queen’s U. Belfast, Cardiff, U. College Cork, U. College Dublin, Edinburgh, Galway, St. Andrews
- U. of Copenhagen
- UPCES: Czech Republic, CERG-EI Central European Studies

**LATIN AMERICA & THE CARIBBEAN**
- Brown: Brazil
- BU: Ecuador
- CIEE: Brazil Business & Culture, Dominican Republic
- IFSA-Butler: Universities in Argentina, Chile, Mexico, Peru
- IES: Programs in Brazil; Ecuador
- Middlebury: Universities in Argentina, Chile, Uruguay

**MIDDLE EAST**
- Universities in Israel: Hebrew U of Jerusalem; Tel Aviv University
- Duke in Istanbul: Bogazici U
- Syracuse: Bahcesehir U, Istanbul, Turkey
- CIEE: Business, Engineering, Arts & Sci., United Arab Emirates